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RESO UTIONS IN FA VOR OF 
^ ! TREi TY RA T1FICA TION POUR 

I1TO THE MANSION HOUSE

DEATH AND RUIN 
IN WAKE OF N.Y.’S 

CELEBRATION

number of deaths resulted from

SNIPING BETWEEN ULSTER FACTIONS
CONS!> a

OF IRISH TREATY 
TAKEN UP TODAYBelfast. Jail. 2.—A number of deaths resulted from sniping be

tween tbe rival factions in Ulster today.
In the York street area, this afternoon, a man, Alexander Turtle. • 

was shot dead by.the military. '
John Murphy and his brother. Francis, were targets for marka- 

m.en as the. two brother were at work in their butcher shop on 
York street. John was struck by a bullet and critically Injured.

Another death occurred when a fourteen year old youth, who was 
struck In the head during the noon hour, died early this evening. The 
•butlef which wounded the boy pa? ed through his head and fatally 
Injured a baby in its mother's an: e.

v ■ • s
Four Dead, Sixteen in Hospi

tals and Half Dozen Poi
soned by Bod Liquor.

Christmas Recess of Dail Hte 
Not Altered Line-up for 

and Again» Treaty.

COMPROMISE RUMORS 
ARE NOT CREDITED

De Valera’s Alternative Plan 
Will be Put Forward—Defl 
Regarded Evenly Divided.

*■,
tunicipal, Url and Rural District Councils, Along With 

Sinn Fein j»s, Corporations and Farmers’ Organiza
tions Stroi r Favor Ratification of Pact—Opponents 
to Treaty inch Daily Newspaper Today Which Stands 
for the “l elute Independence of Ireland."

Portugal Cabinet
Has Resigned SCORE SUMMONED

INTO COURT
Lisbon, Jan. 2—Tbe cabinet 

headed by Cunha heal as Premie: 
and Minister of Finance has rr 
signed. The probability of the e 
tabllshment of a military or otbei 
dictatorship is being talked of, bu’ 
nothing In this line haa yet dr 
veloped. The resignation of Cunt 
Leal was due to incompatibility 
opinion between the Premier an 
members of the political parti 
concerning the holding of ele
tiens.

CHARGE FRENCH AND JAPANESE 
SECRETLY ALIGNED TO CONTINUE 

JAPAN’S CONTROL IN SIBERIA

Is Police Record of Dry Squads 
Attempt to Make New Year’s 
Eve “Dryest Ever?"

New York, Jan. 2.—Father Knick
erbocker turned his pockets inside 

out today to pay the. poper for piping 
a the New Year amidst a Volstead- 
. prying celebration that overspread 
Lm hat tan from H arte in to the Bat

tery. ,«
* There were many casualties:
■“ Police records enumo. a ted four 

violent deaths attributable to hol.day 
over-mdu.geuce, 16 men and women 
In hospiUus with gunenot or knite 
wouuila, a hall doutu poisoned by

tabltn, Jan. 2—1 utions In favor 
ratification koj> taring Into the 
ttsion House to and up to to-

whtch had ex-

Later he escaped to the United State*. 
Ho is ode of tne youngest members, 
of the Dali

The assistant editor Is Frank Gal
lagher, who, after the arrest last 
>pring of Desmond Fitzgerald, the Min
uter of Publicity, took up the duties 

of that Minister.
The newspaper, the announcement 

states, will be published daily during 
the remaining sessions of the Dail to 
state the case of the opponents of 
the treaty.

;

f ; Jht only two bo 
’ 1 assed themaelv unfavorably on 

J J 'tatilicat.cn < tien had been 
I ird trom. In all jaen county eouu- 

nd rural district 
linn Fein ex ecu-

Dublin, Jan. 2.—Virtually all the 
members of the Dail Elreanu had ar 
rived In Dublin tonight 
sumption of the sessions of the Dab 
tomorrow to give further consider», 
tion to the Peace Treaty with Great 
Britain. As far as could be gathered 
from conversations with the members 
tonight, the Christmas recess bas not 
materially altered the line-up for and 
against the Treaty.

for the re-V I \ forty-six urba 
, nebs, twenty-tv

i a bodies, twentfeino Fein clubs, 
) we corpora tion* ight town com- 
v Stoners, nine lids of guardians, 
[ rty-two fas m»rlassoci:tUons and 
• teen other puhl bodies have de
fended rattlicatiJ 

A Among the latelianifestations for 
^ElScation of theiaty is the vote of 

Louth Countypuni il, which fav- 
V *<l ratification » v ote of 1«7 to 1. 
■1 1er doclaratlonfnr the agreement 
\'e been made
S'ts of Brooketfm, Derrygonnelly 
I Derrygannonluf the Sinn Fein 

^ cutive of Epst Ire. The resolution 
H the East Clarltqdy declared the 

a ty “the best id toward the goal 
independence.’Large meetings of 

I mere at Fen* and Waterford 
4 sed resolution*! favor of ratifie» 
yi and the Sinl Fein executive of 
A st Donegal vcA 1< to 10 for the
fuy.
\ohn McHugh, hlnnan of the Fer- 
' nagh County lunril, which was 

jived by the Iter Parliament for 
taring allegiaJ to the Dail Eire- 
., announced tjt ho was in favpr 
jthe treaty, inlnuch as the alter- 
Ue was “takidour chance on war 

|v with a dlviJl people.”
5 Opponents ike Newspaper

Spokesman for French Government Informs Conference 
That Such Charges Are Without Foundation^- Con
ference Naval Programme Complete Except j,S( fo Few 
Minor Details Remaining to be Settled in £OI^nection 

- With Naval Limitation Agreement
Outstanding Feature

The question of outstanding interest 
in, tlie Irish situation, discussed by 
the Dublin newspapers this morning, 
is the effect the expressions of pub
lic sentiment in favor of ratification of 
the .Ang'o-Irish treaty will have on ita 
opponents In the Dail Eireann. The 
Freeman’s Journal and the Irish Inde
pendence declare the 
pie must prevail, tho Freeman’s Jour
nal saying:

"No sophistry, however tine spun, 
can disguise the fact that to thwart 
this will would be to betray sac re a 
trust. That sort of treachery makes 
no appeal to Irishmen.”
'The Independent expresses the ut

most confidence that the opponents of 
the treaty in the pall will heed the 
popular voice, but a political writer 
in the Irish Times says there is no 
ground for the belief that when the 
Dail meets tomorrow, "It will be any 
better disposed toward ratification.” 
The Times' writer calls attention to 
the fact that the opponents of the 
agreement are continuing their sll-

Ganhi Policies
Defeats Extremists

of Left Wing had liquor and * cores of summonses 
® reived by mem-ere' ui lue dry sqtmd

V mmm estimate,
mode by one of tho politic»! leaden 
on the eve of the odjonrament of the 
Dali’ *ave 68 votes on each side, 
UMlst" doabt,uJ or "abated-

Washington, Jan. 2—While practical- and Far Eastern q 
ly all the machinery of the arma con- cupy the attention 
ference stood still over thé New Year's gate8 in ^formal cfanferent®8- 

of zvo wuu attempt^ io uivuao u Uo aoliday, the unofficial delegation ot submarine warfare** £!ftr ^d°bv an
He Has Also Been Victorious nryest -New ïearo Eve auuaway the For Eastern republic took advan- the delegations ^ t tr0„b^‘

C'h • is. xvz* d II- had ever seen. tago of the lull to prees their charges some of the nav.-i nrnhi.,rfS remain-
Over i’llght Wing Be Iger-, Between midnight and 2 oclock 12 o£ a secret French-Japaneso under- **** unsolved. TtjL nrst o£ the Root Rumors of comornmifw» 
cntS. rBldd bf prunibuUvi onicjfo weie rv- jUin(llng tor perpétua tien of Japanese »ubmnrine resoluJron..; re-aSirming ail- modation, as well as a 8Uit^JentC<fhmt

'ported luc.ud.ng a do-ent on «.-.-.in v0utrol Siberia. herence to the/.xlMlnB „r,ncipies or Etunon de Valera ^
i weutii s at ostu street and L.guiu q'he Far Eastern delesates declared ^u^®rnational [a ^ has •iiri'tidv hm wiUi.i-n>. hi ,, a decided to

stns suta rwra-si sœvasEîr.'8 *Ut mums uui-vnai a.puatK.u=, anu wlCb Village ten rooms. ese delegates, could be obtained "By rest/ct.ons op i*e use ol ward his man L ra. Î" p.ut ' ;
mat nu, nvn-ouoperat„e ' ana "uuu opinion, dUlere* on Whether the .xammsubn of original documents In utHtfrwat,!r cCft »re leadlnjt to ranch jectlon of the e, ” » r"
. uneuce" pri.ar.uuae wUt be carr.-o prob-b.Uon-eta suWKded. the archives of tbe bar Eastern Oov- co“tr°ver»y, I Intimate cnnaLil., T' “ut h ’ mos’
out nurmg me eu«uutg year, aesp.m ^ The Evening Telegram today de- ernment at Chita. They suggested that , „ lder tbe tsecond resoAtion, the will put It fo-w«ru S?y nOW tlat ho 
.w lauure to obuun home rule, -s tne æribed the night ns a "celegratiun such an Inquiry be made by United Cv,! m-wers'/would Join It an agi-ee- Ereklne Ch lders , ..My eTBnt
jutstanumg Ueveiupnieul ol the Ail wh,ch rivaled the wildest ÿre-prohi- states consular officials, bo that the ment that, il any future ar araonK of the deleeatlmi t ri? ,6 meUfcborh '
.ueia Coug.ess, wuion closed *ts aes- toiüon days." lesuUs might be known to the Con- aubmAines would i, t bd used ference. said today n
»iun at Anmodabad uec. J», acourdaiig „ H. Anderson, head of the ference when it takes up considéra ln «oy cir^,mstances as commerce Bfreajin contlniSl r»!n!. “ , ***
m omciai quarters he rev where the ^tato Anu-daloonl League, however, non of the Siberian problems. destroyers. \ The United fxtfw iuwi vided on Mia aswi-mI . <vell,yreports of the congress and its gen- aald that •’aithou* wetter tfian the , , n . , w ^ Britain havJi acceded to ois pr^o and rejection tt thl Ll a(X^ta^ct‘
eral ettect on India's millions are be- oahara Desert, York waslandry- Qfficlal Denial by French si tion alone. Japan and/itaJy have no mon- tliàu four o n»’ ,t1hat
mg estimated. last nlgnt man it lias been un «bar To emphaaUe the French public de- n "««ommital /.Uitude to- of the lk.il. who sl'D wore ZïeïZ* '

It is -Stated that Gandhi haying re- uoi.daya- Probiuilloli agents he add- nlal yesterday, Albert Serrant. ""A “nd tbe Evenojf have shown would likely be inflnenTed l.v the^î’
rnained consistent to h.a policies, has ed. lo.lowed toe lino ot least, resist- ll0a(1 0[ the Freach delegation formal- ! ‘"dlnattun at la&t to propose mainder of Ihe debate ^
defeated the extremists ot the ten. unce and did not mtettere with thoae ly „0tmed Secretary Hughes, as chair- 1 hf>roVthey can favor Speaking for hlmaelf, Mr Child era
lypthod by tbe All BretherK and that wno "earned ibelr own. A more lnan o( the conference, that the char- aUo|,llon / «aid It would be Impossible fw hte,
ae haa also been victorious over the rigid emorcement ** the law. he as- gas were wholly without foundation In F"n“ Back. If the Dail approved the Tiamra ,
r.ght wing element which advocated sorted, would have&iused "too much (act. The French Government, M. Sar- The delav i« t„u.™ <lnter the Southern Parliament ’ He
entering the local councils and tur- reacUuu aBa.ust thf laws. rant said in a written communication log the posall° Mbres»ed the opinion th*? accent

.mprovement over ÿiy previous New States already was a ware. , feeling that reh T ,! pone'>t'i <>» the Treaty regarded the '
Year’s eve sdlce enactment ot the In view of the French and Japan- not be permitted Tftrm if thev°a!e ‘‘:'DrMslonB °t nubile bodfos on the
Volstead Act." ese repudiations of the charges, and to be free fro„, snb^rtoe attu^ ',"CStitm °r "‘'«nation. Mr. ^lldera

Hundreds of churches held watch the position of the Far Eastern dele- In other qnarle-s It Is nrooo-ed ttei eBsflrtcd tbat le=s than ,en per cent
services that drew immense audiences gates as outsiders! sent to the Con- some restrictions should also he nlac °f ““c" °-«anisatlons had declared

to de- Without seeming to detract from the ference by an unrecognized govern- ed upon the disguisine of v themwlvee in favor of tho Treatv
throngs that early took posseas.on of ment, the inclination, in maqy confer- Sels to make thom in/xv m,Q • Ves"
reserve», seat, la thousands of hotels, ence circles, was net to take the de- merchant men ,D,10cent
cafes and restaurants. velopment story seriously. At the The third Root r. =nillff

With the cataclysm of noise that same time. the accusations attracted pigeon-holed wh le Z fwas unloosed at midnight came the widespread attention and furnished a gat^s wÏÏt lor instraétton,
demands, and collections, ot the pipe. ready toPk oi discussion at a dull make subject to trial as a DimtA

A celebrant turned into a cross ■>”'<-» » ‘b« Conference negotiations, auteu.riue comma,ider who" ™telates
street from Broadway, drew a pistol Naval Experte Busy International Law. Acceptance of
and fired at random. There was a this proposal is regarded as hinging
clatter of broken glass, a shriek of The naval experts alone worked in some decree on the final action
pain, and ljirs. Kate Kosmack, 22 through the holiday, giving their day taken regarding the second résolu-

Official circles interpret the home years old, who had been standing to a study of technical details remain- tion, but it is hoped that both may
rule movement as an expression of a near the window, fell to the floor of ing to be settled in connection with be disposed of before the end of the
desire for India to remain within the her apartment, struck in the breast the naval limitation agreement. It week so that the substance of
British Empire If the British obey tbe and neck. The prankster continued was said their deliberations were at decisions reached can be embodied
All-India connections. Otherwise, a on his noisy way. such a stage tonight that all the loose in th« naval limitation treaty,
demand for Independence is to be East Side residents of Broome ends of tbe settlement probably could With - the naval settlement in final 
made. The officials point out that the street, near the Bowery, indulged in be cleared away witbfn a few days. form, there seems to be general con 
question of an alternative Government their favorite sport of bottle smash- If questions of policy raised by the fldence that the Far Eastern slate 
in India remains unanswered. ing, now a time honored tradition of submarine regulation proposals can be can be wiped out clean in time to

The resolution concerning "Swaraj" the quarter. At the stroke of 12 a settled in time, the Conference leaders permit adjournment of the Confer-
* , - le as follows: hundred windows were thrown open believe the five power treaty for naval ence by about the middle of January.

’ an" 2 (Canadian Press "As doubts have been expressed as and an avalanche of bottles crashed limitation can be put into definite The Shantung deadlock remains the
Cable) The political prophets were to the precise meaning of the term Into the street below. No Injuries fo^™ durmg the present week. greatest ba-rier to a Far Eastern ac-
active on the platform and in the press “Swaraj,” the congress declares .that, were reported. Tomorrow, the naval experts will cord, but the Japanese expressed re-
over the week end, and many of them 111 the eyent of the Brltieh proposing Twenty-five fire alarms were rung co”tinue th-tr work, and the sub-com- newed hone of a settlement tonight 
now maintain thai , to make common cause with the pe% between midnight and 7 this morning. m ’ appointed to formulate a new and the Chinese hold to the!r refusal
a ruary is likely - ple of in<na ^ gecr^g redress of Z fourteen proved to be tfce work of Prokramme for China, also will to regard the present impasse as a
to see a general election. Premier Punjab and Khalifat wrongs, it -■■-» mmakera. hoM a meeting. Various other naval,final failure to agree.
Lloyd George la said to be In faivor of not wish to decisive complete 1mm 
an election next month, although he Pendence, but if tm British Go\yÆ 
1® meeting the opposition an influen- ment remaîns boetflW^ the congress 
tial group of coalitionists. wfJ* 8tfIv® ®PP<»e ALncm^ction

itn.. p „ M .. with the English and will declare
The Pall Mall newspaper tonight complete independence, 

says there are two caifips, one headed It was asserted today by officials 
by Lord Birkenhead, favoring an ap- cIo8ely connected with tbe Indla>offlce 
peal to the country later, after the gov- Lhat d®Precated statements made 
ernment plan for reforming the House ,7, ^nd,an Propagandists” in the 
of Lords has taken definite shape. The . ted States concerning events ln In 
Premier’s speech to the Coalition Lib- d a' ^ was impossible, they de- 
erals in London on January 2s 1» keen, clared, to send code messages, such 
ly awaited. aa Dial made

C. A. McCurdy, chief Liberal whip, 
when interviewed today said:—

"We are building a temple for Liber
alism and Lloyd George will, I hope, 
lay the cornerstone. You ctnnot put 
the new wine of post-war Liberalism 
into the old party bottles. The old Lib
eral caucus is only all splintered await
ing the dust pan.”

The convention to be addressed-by 
the Premier will show there are hosts 
of Liberal supporters of Lloyd Geoge 
not content to go on repeating the 
immutable dogmas of the great good 
of the Liberals now in heaven.

will oc- 
ther dele

uun
the

Thethe Sinn Fein

will of the peo-
Compromlse Not Credited.

con

aments in today's 
announce details 

trance tomorrow of 
be called The Re- 

riTlic of Irelanjj which "stands for 
i absolute Indendence of Ireland.”

by a committee

!
is play adver 
•lin newepap 
irding the ap 
newspaper I

At the week-end meetings of public 
organiaatlons and Sinn Fein clubs, 
strong appeals were made for the pre
servation of national unity, ^peaking 
at a meeting of the Limerick County 
Council, councilman Mkhasl Ryan de 
cl a rod negotiations were taking place 
in Dublin that would lead to a unani
mous decision. No confirmation of his 
statement is available here, but it is

ia gnia~ ******* the WWW»* W which the presè is kept

jprltl be publi
Aiirection confrtslng Charles Bur
ls the Dail liniffter of Defence, 

ister of Home Af-
/

A 5 I tin Stack.

ntess ir.ra.-*®Wk Mary" Mac- In the dark.
1 ‘i*er and MH Kate 0*Callaglîan. The newgpapere welcome the New 
[i name of Sfcionn De Valera. It Veer’s message of Sir James Craig, 
t acted, wit!' litercst, does not ap- the Ulster Premier, the Freeman’s 

l»r on the 1 11 The editor of the Journal saying that IT his appeal meets 
I - publication 1 Ldara Mellows, mem with the response It deserves 
1 of the Dali lireann for East Gal- will not be long delayed. 
y. He was deirted from Ireland to “The tiniest spark of good feeling 
ylaod before to JSH rising, but re- shown by the six copntles - It adds 
'■ed shortly tier to the Inaurrec- “would kindle bonfires throughout Ire! 
1 and led tf- revolt in Galway land."

Enquiry

New Aspects of Congress.
Besides Gandhi’s dictatorship, new 

aspects of the congress were resolu
tions passed to "concentrate on civil 
disobedience,’ and an attempt 
tine the meaning of "Swaraj."

Offic.als here claim that both reso
lutions are confusing, the former 
seems to be the carrying out of experi
ments of non-payment of taxes and 
volunteering, as was advocated at 
last year's congress in Delhi, while 
tho latter Is considered to be Gandhi’s 
answer to the charges of his critics 
that his programme is entirely nega
tived.

!

I

Republic or No Republic.
Tho opponents of the compact did 

not recognise local bodies as repre- 
seating the will of the Irish people 
and it would tie "an intolerable 
shame ’ for the Dail members, who 
had received a representation man
date from the people only last May, 
to accept the opinion of such local 
bodies as any evidence that a major 
lty of the Irish people wished to ac
cept the terms of the treaty. No 
possible basis of a compromise seem
ed to exist tonight ,for the whole 
controversy apparently now is turn- 
ingft on the fundamental principle-of a 
R*nublic or no Republic. Mr. D© 
Valera and his friends contend that 
the Treaty represents an abandon
ment of the Republic, and is in viola
tion of the principles on which 
member of the Dail

Into February Likely to 
See General Election 

In Great Britain

own
(Death of Sydney 
flan Urged By Jury

f da----------
With Bullet 

J j Hole inTkadand Revolver 
, W Near Body

| tydatij, N. 8., Jafc. 2—A Crown in- 
> rj into tin let h of George A. 
[ .bey, found deac at noon Sunday 
ê an old barn oq dngan road, with 
/oollet hole throi ;h his head, was 
icommended by C< oner J. C Town- 
f d’e jury at an ujuest too.:, 
Libbey disappear'd Tuesday after 

l ing 226,000 by a fire which burned 
F. general store ei rly Monday morn 
ig. Yesterday Li bey was found ly- 
[g lace down with a 28-calibre revol- 
'.r a few inches a ray. MetLcal evi
nce showed that the ballet entered 
e loft ear and |tame out through 

|e top of'the skull Libbey was left- 
LndejL the right arm having be-in at- 
keted hy blood poisoning some years

lust before he disappeared 
I reesed the op hlon that the fire 
I » set by burglars to cover a rob-

Premier Lloyd George » Said 
to Favor an Election Early 
Next Month.

every 
was elected. 

His opponents, while they mln’mize 
the importance of the conoeesioes 
made by CKe oath of allowance and 
otherwise to the people of association 
with the British Empire, argued that 
tho 'rr«ntv eives them virtually all 
they ask for. All the Indicationto. 

, »' ’ d*»*® n<- the
P#ra.,MI/.On •'-Iv "-hptkAI- ti'AV —in

‘
At Reieenweber’s prohibition agents 

appeared suddenly, confiscated many 
private stocks of Liquor and served 
summonses on John Gorman, the 
manager, his son and half a dozen 
merrymakers. Victor House, assistant 
United States district attorney, who 
accompanied the raiding party, later 
releqted in the case of several women
diners, cancelling their orders to ap- Fredericton, Jan. 2.—Fredericton 
pear in court. The prohibition men observed New Year’s Day today with 
alleged that the cafe had arranged a j the mercury dodging near the cipher 
signal that was to have warned pat- and a stiff gale blowing The weath- 
ron8 of the approach of the 'officers, er made outdoor amusement not very. 
A telephone bell linked with all the pleasant, but, in spite of that, some 
dining rooms was to have been rung enthusiasts of Fredericton Gun Cltfb 
a certain number of times when the turned out ln ttie afternoon at the 

Mere approached, they said. dub’s grounds. Brick Kiln Road, and
Greenwich Vill.gere had their frolic d|d ,ome trap ,hooting In the after- 

ranch as in former year.. Affour this „00B. Some Tery good sco re were 
morning they were etUl at It. coetum- „„ con8|dertng the weather con- 
ed mftskers dancing in Washington JJ"., ^
square to the music of a hurdy gurdy. aiLj?n8*„ .. _ . „ , . .
In one resort of the neighborhood the CaTU"f C,nb f !Î^!.hth
liquor sleuths went from table to ond ro'md an”n<U., ™etch’ 
table, sampling the contents of all den‘ v8- Vice-President, playing 
'beverages in sight. morning, afternoon and night.,

i
Fredericton Trap- 

Shooters Cared Not 
For Mercury Weather

Tremendous Ovation 
For Prince of Wales 

Visiting At Rangoon

Reception a Notable Success, 
Surpassing Anything Local 
Gov’t Had Dared to Hope.

or lose in the Dan., to carry cm then- 
light.

Many of the members seemingly, 
if anything, tonight were stronger in { 
their hostility to the Treaty than ! 
wten the Dail adjon-ned for the 
Chrstmag holidays, feauged by their 
utterances. The vigorous press cam
paign in favor of the Treaty appar
ently has had upon their minds an 
effect opposite to that intended. 
They point out that there is nothing 
hosîle to them wh’ch the daily news
papers are-now publishing that is any 
diffe*ent from the attitude of tibe v 
same joamals toward them since the 
Inception of the whole Hinn fSE-MI 
movement.

Libbey

public in Washington, 
from India. The story of the declare- 
tion of an Indian republic was based 
on tbe opening address at a Moslem 
conference in sesslrn at Ahmndabad, 
where the advocates of . ience 
voiced a programme which the All- 
Indian Congress rejected.

y.
dm Irai Kilpatrick and Dap McNeil 
being held by the police charged 

h having in their possession goods 
en Com the Libbey store, 
fence of foul play was brought out 
the Inquest, and Coroner Town- 
d would not say on what grounds 
Crown Inquiry Is called for.

London, Jan. 2—The reception ac
corded the Prince of Wales at Ran
goon was - a notable success, surpass
ing anything the local Government had 
dared to hope, according to official 
advices received today. Large crowds, 
averaging five rows deep, lined the 
route o fthe Prince, which passed 
mainly through the Burmese and In
dian quarters, the Indians predominat
ing tiie crowds, which were well-be- 
havea. No friction with the police 
occurred, and frequent outbursts of 
spontaneous cheering greeted the 
Prince, the advices said.

Rumors of trouble kept the Burm
ese outside of Rangoon from attend
ing the reception, but, with the excep
tion of the closing down of some of 
the Indian stalls in the bazaar. which 
were re-opened before noon, tbe boy 
cott is said to have been wholly in 
effective.

?No

y
% Three Deaths By- 

Violence Recorded 
In New York Monday

Wires Down In 
Cape Breton As 

Result of Storm
Trains Delayed Because of 

Sleeted Rails—Power Lines 
Out of Commission.

ritish Columbia To 
Drive To The Right

: .

25 Get $30,000 Liquor 
In Raid On Distillery

York Municipal 
Council To Meet At 

Fredericton Today

■

lari time Provinces Only Sec- 
H J tion of Dominion Adhering 

i to Drive to Left Rule.

P r o h i b i tion Enforcement 
Agent Held on Suspicion in 
One Case.

SHEDIAC TAKES OPENER 
FROM BATHURST Five Guards Locked in Office 

While Band Escapes.Moncton, N. B., Jan. 2—Bathurst 
and Shediac crossed sticks tonight, 
at Shediac, in their open ng game in 
the northern section of New Bruns 
wick and Prince Edward Island Ama
teur Hockey League, the result being 
a win for Sfiedlac by 4 to 3.

The formal opening of the new 
curling rink today marked the revival 
of the "roarin’ game" In Moncton. 
Nearly 100 members participated in an 
all day’s match between the President 
and Vice-President, tbe latter winning 
hy nine shots.

ïHalifax, N. S,, Jan. 2—Adoption by 
I ritteh Colombia the other day of the 
r'rtve to the right” rule of the road 
I ores the Maritime Provinces the 
W'y section of tbe Dominion adhering 
jt the drive to the left rule The 

\ mma Scotia Legislature at Its last 
Xeeeskm turned down a drive to the 
■chi bill, but it win be introduced 

New
«k bas already passed an act 
g for the adoption of the drive 
right rule as soon as Nova

Sydney, N. 8., Jan. 2™—Wires are 
down in all directions in Cape Breton 
ion gbt as a result of a heavy sleet 
jtorm which has continued without in- 
lermtosion since daybreak. Telegraph 
and telephone communication has 
been nterfered with 'to a considerable- 
extent and power lines have also been 
effected, with the result that only one 
movie theatre on theyisland was able 
to operate this evening. The Halifax

New York, Jan. 3—Three deaths by 
v iolence were recorded on police New 
Vear blotters today.

Blanche Keller and Charles Htmer, P 
both 28, were found dead of bullet | 
rounds, in Himer’s lodging bouse this 
corning. The police are working on 
' murder and suicide theory.

Thomas Kenny, proprietor of a soft 
and notified th«. irink parlor, was shot and killed in 

Henry county authorities. All-cIUe* ils establishment. Peter Parrant, a 
within a sixty mile radius of Emin- prohibition enforcement agent attach
ent were notified to watch for the ed to State Director Day's rtaff was 
banditJL arrested on a charge of homicide.

Fredericton, Jan. 2—The annual 
meeting of the Municipal Council of 
York County will open at 2 o’clock 
Tuesday at the Court House. It will 
be the first meeting since the biennial 
election ln September last, and there 
will be a number ot new councillors.
Matters connected with the Municipal 
Home are expected to be to the from 
at the meeting of the Council. The 
name of Dr. B. R. Dougan, councillor 
for Manners Sutton, is mentioned In 
connection with the wardenship, from the road toward Louisville, 
which Warden T. O. Everett retires. Soon after the bandits left the five

Leuisville. Jan. 2-—Twenty-five bnn- 
dit.-’ swooped down on the Blue Ribbon 
Distillery at Eminence, Ky., early to- 
da>, locked five guards in the oificf* 
of the plant, and stole 326 cases of 
bottled In bond whiskey, valued at 
130,000.

All pf the robbers were masked and 
heavily armed. Automobile truces 
were used to haul the liquor away un

guards, who were' bound with ropes 
released themselvesat the coming session.

express, due at 7.40 p. m.. did not 
reach here until after midnight, owing 
to sleeted rails.
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